Measure 110 Information for Individuals

The Drug Addiction Treatment and Recovery Act (Ballot Measure 110) reduces the penalty for possessing small amounts of illegal drugs in Oregon. Starting Feb. 1, 2021:
- Instead of getting arrested, people will get a citation.
- Citations may have a $100 fine.
- People can complete a health assessment to avoid paying the fine.

This fact sheet explains how to get an assessment and what to expect during the assessment.

How to get an assessment
Call the statewide Addiction Recovery Center hotline at 503-575-3769. The hotline will be open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Once local Addiction Recovery Centers are in place, you can call your local center for an assessment instead.

What to expect when you call
A hotline staff member will:
- Ask questions to learn about the type of care you need right now, and
- Connect you to crisis care, emergency care or urgent care if you need it.

If your citation includes a fine, the hotline will refer you to an addiction treatment and recovery specialist for the assessment. The specialist will also screen you for substance use disorder.

Next steps
If you want to act on your assessment, the specialist will also help you to:
- Put together an intervention plan,
- Get services and supports, and
- Make sure you can use these services and supports.

If you want proof of your completed assessment, the hotline will send it to you. You can present this at court to waive your fine.

Questions?
- Website: bit.ly/oha-measure110
- Email: OHA.Measure110@dhsoha.state.or.us